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• Coupled physical-biological model 

– Description 
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    We know very little about: 
• exact spawning location in Sargasso sea 
• larval dispersal pathways  
• success rates 
• swimming and navigation strategies 
• variability of eel population 

phase lasts 1 year 

long-term speed of ~6 cm/s 
can reach 

from Feb to Apr 

(30-70 m to 125-275 m) 

    We know that: 
• adults are found along N. Am. coast  
• spawn in Sargasso sea during Feb-Apr 
• larvae need to get back to coast in 1yr 
• larvae migrate vertically 50m to 250m 
• glass eel can swim at ~6 cm/s 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
American eels live in freshwater rivers and estuaries along the east coast of America. They are found as far south as Venezuela and as far north as Greenland. Even though adults live in freshwater, they return to the ocean – specifically, to the Sargasso Sea – to spawn. Life cycle of an American eel is schematically shown on the left. At the end of their lifetime, freshwater yellow eels metamorphose into saltwater silver eels that swim back to the Sargasso Sea, where they spawn and dye. Spawning takes place in spring from Feb through April. The eggs hatch and develop into larvae. Larvae spend the whole year in the ocean, but they need to get back to freshwater coastal areas by the end of their first year of life. This is because after 1 year they metamorphose into freshwater glass eels, and if this transformation occurs in the middle of the ocean, then they will dye. Successful glass eels make their way up the rivers and estuaries, develop into juvenile elvers and then into adult yellow eels, which then would live in rivers and estuaries for anywhere between 3 to 30 years. Finally, at the end of their life they will transform into silver eel and go to the Sargasso Sea to spawn and dye.  Larvae migrate vertically between 50m during night down to 250 m during the day, presumably, to avoid predators. However, we don’t know if they can swim and navigate. They probably can not swim at the time of hatching, but develop swimming ability with age. At the glass eel stage, laboratory studies suggest that they can swim at about 6 cm/s. Glass eels are very expensive and cost about 2500/pound. It is prohibited to catch them in most places, except at a few locations, including the Gulf of Maine, where a limited number of commercial fishing licenses are sold each year.  Glass eels are mostly sold to Asia where they are grown into adults and eaten as unagi sushi. Eels don’t reproduce in captivity, and native Asian eel got pretty much fished out, so buying glass eels from US and Europe and then growing them is the easiest way to get large numbers of adult eels.So to summarize, this is a unique fish, and we still know very little about some aspects of its lifecycle. Specifically, we don’t know why they go back to Sargasso Sea to spawn, and where exactly this spawning occurs. Despite many attempts, nobody ever found their exact spawning cite. But Sargasso Sea is where the smallest larvae were found, suggesting that the spawning ground should be somewhere in that area. We also know very little about how larvae disperse from the Sargasso Sea to reach the coast. We don’t know the success rates, swimming and navigation strategies, and, finally, we also don’t quite understand what causes fluctuations in the population of American eel, although part of it is definitely caused by anthropogenic changes like river dams and overfishing).So in this talk we are going to try answering these questions using a coupled physical-biological model.



Coupled physical biological model = 
ocean circulation model 

FLAME 
simple behavioral 

adaptations of larvae  + 
swimming scenarios: 

1) passive drift (cannot swim) 

2) random walk 
3) directional swimming 

(can swim, can 
maintain direction, 
and have genetic 
memory of where 
the coast is) 

(cannot  
maintain direction) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In our coupled model, we combined a model of ocean physics with simple behavioral adaptations of larvae mimicking its behavior in the ocean. Because we don’t really know if larvae can swim and navigate, we tested different swimming scenariosThe oceanic part of the model consists of a realistic ocean circulation model FLAME. It covers the whole N. Atlantic, has resolution of 1/12 deg, and it was run with realistic forcing and boundary conditions. This model has been previously validated against observations and it performs quite well in the open ocean. However, because it lacks freshwater river run-off and tides, it doesn’t do so well in coastal regions. So instead of tracking larvae all the way to the coast, we will focus on transport of larvae from Sargasso Sea to the off-shore edge of the coastal zone, defined here to coincide with the 200m isobath.Hydrostatic z-coordinate; 1/12° horizontal resolution; 45 vertical layers; 3 day temporal resolution; covers entire N. Atlantic; monthly NCEP air-sea fluxes; 1990-2004



• Dial vertical migration of larvae 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Swimming speed increases linearly with age from 
0 cm/s at hatching to 6 cm/s after 1 year 

• Mortality (or exponential decay) rate M=3.8 
year−1 , equivalent to ⋍2% of larvae surviving 
after 1 year (from Bonhommeau et al. 2009) 

night-time layer  
<U>(30-70 m) 

noon 

midnight 

day-time layer 
 <U>(125-275 m) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To mimic the diurnal vertical migration of larvae we first created the night-time velocities by averaging model horizontal currents between 30 and 70 m, and a day-time velocities by averaging horizontal currents between 125 and 275 m. We then assumed that larvae reach night-time layer at midnight and day-time layer at noon, spending 12 hours in steady ascend and descend between the layers, for a total of 24h per day. As larvae can’t swim at the time of hatching but develop better swimming abilities with age, we will assume that their swimming speed increases linearly in time from 0 to U_{1year} after 1 year.Finally, we will also implement exponential mortality rate of 3.8, which leads to 2% of larvae still alive after 1 year because this value has been used before for a similar fish.



Limits of the distribution of Anguilla 
rostrata of various sizes. From 
Kleckner and McCleave 1985. 

Location of the Anguilla anguilla spawning area. From 
Bonhommeau et al. 2009. We will use the same box. 
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Presentation Notes
Finally, the last piece of info we need for the model is the spawning location. As I mentioned in the introduction, the exact spawning location is not knows but surveys of larval sizes suggest that smallest larvae are found in the Sargasso Sea. So following some of the earlier studies by Bonhommeau, we will release our larvae in the rectangular box covering the entire Sargasso Sea area.



Distributions of larvae along the 200 m 
isobath for different swimming scenarios 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s look at the results. What is shown here is the probability to cross a 200 m isobath for different swimming scenarios. As you can see, for the passive drift and random walk, success rates are very small, the distributions are have gaps, and, most importantly, none of the larvae reach the Gulf of Main, where glass eels are harvested each year. In contrast, directional swimming gives a much more reasonable distribution along the 200m isobath with many larvae entering Gulf of Maine and reaching areas further north. In addition, directional swimming also gives travel times on the order of 1 year, which agrees with eel larvae biology.



Larval dispersal pathways 

spawning 
location 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we have a what seems to be reasonable model, we can use it to answer some of the questions about the dispersal pathways, spawning locations and population variability.Shown here is a subset of successful larval trajectories reaching the 200 m isobath for the directional swimming scenario. The simulation covered 1995-1999, was based on 5 million simulated particles, and included diel vertical migration, directional swimming with a Gaussian distribution of angles, swimming speed increasing linearly from 0 to U1yr=6 cm/s over 1 year, and mortality rate of M=3.8 yr-1. Black shows larval tracks from the deployment location to the first crossing of the 200 m isobath, with grey tracks after the first crossing. Land is shown in green, the 200 m isobath is shown in magenta, and the deployment box is shown in red. A number of larval dispersal pathways connect the Sargasso Sea spawning area to the coastal waters. The major and most direct pathway carried larvae to the northwest from the Sargasso Sea, with subsequent entrainment into the eastern flank of the Gulf Stream and detrainment from its western side. Secondary pathways took larvae through the Bahamas to the Florida Current or along the northern coast of Cuba through Old Bahama Channel and then into the Florida Current either via the Nicholas or Santaren Channels. Active swimming substantially enhanced detrainment from the Gulf Stream’s western and northern flank and transport across the slope and shelf break. The small inset shows probability (in %) of successful larvae as a function of larval deployment location within the deployment box. Spawning success within the Sargasso Sea increased generally from east to west, reaching a maximum near the southwestern corner of the release domain.



 

• Can these changes, at least partially, be linked to 
changes in oceanic circulation?  

from Casselman 2013 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have used this model to investigate the influence of ocean variability on the variability in larval success rates.This plot from Casselman shows that total harvest of adult eels in Canada and USA has been declining since 1980 til present. On top of the trend, we also see large oscillations. The question we are going to investigate is whether at least some of this variability can be linked to the variability of oceanic currents.



inertial overshoot 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our model suggests significant inter-annual variations of larval success rates in reaching the 200 m isobath. Success rates can change by a factor of 2. These changes are due entirely to ocean variability since everything else is held constant in the model. So let’s try to tease out which features and properties of the oceanic circulation have the largest influence on the larvae. We know that GS influences larval dispersion, and we also know that GS itself exhibits quite a bit of inter-annual variability. So perhaps it is this GS variability that causes inter-annual changes in larval success rates. To investigate this, we computed a sequence of probability maps showing where and with what probability successful larvae cross the GS during each year. “Instantaneous” position of the GS was defined as a 15°C isotherm contour at 200-m depth. Once the GS was defined, we then counted how many successful larval particles cross GS at different locations. After inspecting all 14 snapshots, we picked the 3 years characterized by the largest (1994), smallest (1999) and intermediate (1990) larval success rates, and have focused on those. The major differences are seen in the geographical area just downstream of Cape Hatteras in the western part of the GS Extension region. Specifically, in 1999 (right panel), which is the year with the smallest larval success rates, the GS separated from the coast at Cape Hatteras and flowed off-shore in an almost straight configuration without meanders. In contrast, in 1994, which is the year with the largest larval success rates, instead of separating from the coast at Cape Hatteras, the GS followed the coastline much further north and separated from the coast only at around 40N. This is one example of a strong inertial overshoot event. Finally, in 1990, which is the year with intermediate larval success rates, the GS was in an intermediate state of “weak inertial overshoot”, where it separated from the coats at around 37N.So our model suggests that success rates are affected by the inertial overshoot events, and that the variability in success rates may largely come from a specific geographical region located between 75W and 70W. 



Reconstructing larval success from  
GS length/GS latitude using linear regression 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To be a bit more quantitative, we then separated the total larval success (black curve) into the contributions coming from different longitudinal bands. Consistent with what was suggested by the probability maps, the longitudinal band of inertial overshoot (70W to 75W, red curve) contributes the most to the total larval success rates (black), and also correlates well with the total (r~0.8). Inertial overshoot events are characterized by the northward shift in the GS location and longer jet centerline downstream of Cape Hatteras. Thus, we can use both mean GS latitude and mean GS length, spatially-averaged over 70W to 75W as proxies for overshoot events. If our interpretation was correct and success rates are largely influenced by inertial overshoot, then the GS length and lat should correlate really well with larval success. And this is what is shown in the two bottom subplots. Black are the length and lat, red is the same red curve as above, and the two correlate really well with each other (r~0.9 for both). Correlation with the total larval success is not as exceptionally strong but still significant, with the correlation coefficient of ~0.6.Because of the large correlations, we can use GS length and lat to predict larval success rates. One way to do it is by using linear regression. The reconstructed time series are shown in the upper right, and the reconstruction works pretty well for red and somewhat well for black.So can we use what we learned and try predicting larval success using GS length and lat from AVISO?



FLAME        vs       AVISO 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Model ocean differs from the real ocean, and the variability in FLAME is different from AVISO. However, if we compare the time series for the GS length and latitude, we can see that AVISO also indicates the presence of overshoot events of a similar, although slightly smaller, amplitude. If we assume that the same relationship between GS length/lat and larval success holds in real ocean as in FLAME, we can convert AVISO timeseries into larval success using FLAME-based linear regression coefficients. Doing so leads to about a factor of 2 changes in larval success caused by the ocean-induces variability 



 

• We used a coupled biological-physical model to study dispersal pathways, success 
rates, swimming and navigation strategies, and variability of American eel larvae 
 

• We tested a variety of swimming behaviors—passive drift, random walk, and 
directional swimming  
– the last strategy stands out as the most realistic and yields transit times of 

about 1 year, which agrees with observations  
 

• Oceanic variability leads to a factor of 2 changes in eel success rates in FLAME, and 
factor of 1.75 in AVISO  
 

• Success rates are strongly affected by the GS inertial overshoot events, with largest 
success in overshoot years 
 

• Mean GS length and latitude between 75W and 70W can be used as proxies for 
overshoot events, and as predictors of larval success rates 



Overview of the 2015  
Katama Bay Experiment 

with Larry Pratt, 
Laura Slivinski, Steve Elgar  
and Britt Raubenheimer 



• Test Lagrangian data assimilation in realistic  
oceanic settings by assimilating real drifter 
tracks into a realistic numerical model and 
then quantifying the performance of LaDA by 
comparing with independent mooring data 





2011 2013 2015 



Katama Bay Oyster farms 



ADvanced CIRCulation Model (ADCIRC) 
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 7m • Two-dimensional finite 
element model  
 

• Based on the shallow water 
equations, which govern 
fluid depth and velocity at 
each grid point 
 

• Variable domain resolution: 
10m in inlets, 15m in bay 
interior 
 

• Two open boundaries 
forced by data from a 
mooring (in the north) and 
MVCO (in the south) 



- current meter  - pressure gauge 

2015 field program: moored instruments 



- 1 min Bad Elf  - 10 min Iridium 

2015 field program: near-surface drifters 

18 Davis-type drifters 
w. Iridium GPS + telemetry: 

10 drifters equipped  
w. Bad Elf Pro Plus GPS logger:  



2 days; 3 boats; 6 drifters per boat 



- 1 min Bad Elf  

- 10 min Iridium 

2015 field program: near-surface drifters 
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